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s Memoir In Dark and White is a powerful and compelling narrative about a mother whose
existence starts to quickly unravel when her 16 year aged son, a higher school football player,
is found lifeless in his bed. A Mother’ABSOLVE TO Grieve – Her son had died unexpectedly.s
death, this moving memoir presents a chronicle of her emotional devastation and unspeakable
discomfort to how she moved forward through the gravity of her reduction towards
acceptance, wholeness, and renewed strength. Intertwined with personal excerpts from her
journal she began weeks after her boy’ After a harrowing plunge into the depths of despair
and grief, she resurfaces with a larger feeling of purpose to help spread recognition about the
main threat to young sports athletes.
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. After reading it I am floored by the courage it had taken to create it so honestly. The story is
easy and heart-breaking, yet it is truthful, beneficial and thought provoking. Why Did I Lose My
Son?Thank you Teleah Scott-Williams for sharing your tale. God inspired true story. Very
Interesting Testimony Took me just one day to read this book through. I especially loved the
journal entries. "Next time existence throws you a lemon, don't toss it back and don't make
lemonade. Peel it, squeeze it, eat it. Mrs. I am so pleased you decided to share with us. Teleah
will not allow her son's loss of life be in vain.Heart-wrenching yet informative I was moved to
learn this book because of the fact that the writer is one of my senior high school friends..
Great emotional trip!its a trip that some will have to ingest this life. This publication is especially
for individuals who are selected to walk this route. Reading her books is like taking a journey
through the bowels of hell and ..! I have had the satisfaction to meet and know this Mother. It is
very brave of her to create this book and the additional books that followed.Many thanks for
sharing your tale and understanding with others. Sudden cardiac loss of life is happening to
your young sports athletes, its a silent killer & Scott allowed herself to experience the pain,
anguish and regret of shedding her sixteen season old child. I am deploying it as a reference
when speaking with those who are grieving. Once Mrs. She's found joy and happiness by
knowing that Tim offers graduated from becoming her son to getting her angel. Sudden
cardiac loss of life is normally a condition that will go undiagnosed. The queries, the doubts,
the issues, the never ending process of adjusting." - Very traditional. Scott's religious conviction
has helped her with her grief. Faith Teleah many thanks so much for posting your journey from
tragedy. Scott gave herself authorization to grieve, she noticed that she had to honor her
son's memory by educating others on what he died. Reading her books is like taking a trip
through the bowels of hell and then returning from insanity in order to help others within their
grief of dropping a loved one suddenly. Thank you Teleah for exposing this silent killer! Teleah, I
find you struggling through these levels and I discover God's Overcoming Power released in
your life. His Power helped you to Celebrate Timothy's existence and triggered you to go to
work helping others. for allowing the world to opt for her upon this journey of recovery and to
learn from this tragic event. God Bless You! we need to get our kids tested. Awesome examine! I
am honored to state I know you. That is a heart warming publication that will assist anyone
who is grieving the unexpected death of their teenage son or daughter. Initially Teleah
experienced that she cannot cry and show her feelings. Her faith offers helped feel the pain
and tension. What has come from your tragedy can be blessings to others . Your research and
foundation helps you to save so many lives. It was VERY psychological. May God continue
steadily to bless you and your family. Awesome and Touching Go through! I actually thoroughly
enjoyed this reserve, it had been both informative and educational and it took us into the
world of Teleah, her grieving phases and how she dealt with it, along with her family. Great
read!!. Silent Killer Teleah Scott's book 'Free to Grieve' is a heart felt, informative & You are likely
to save lives! I can't imagine losing a kid & the center ache that is included with it but I
commend Teleah Scott for baring her heart, her soul & I applaud you my sister! A Mother's Love
Mrs. A must read! In order to spread awareness we need to expose it! Moving and Informative
Grief has phases and even though it is a healthy course,each is thus devastating that it
controls us and sometimes may lock us set for too much time causing us to become
unproductive..! The writer gifted me this book. I have to say I couldn't put this down. It had
been emotional trip through her eyes and it truly transferred me inside. I thank her for posting
this around. It helps most of us comprehend a reduction and how one girl grieves.This is a very
necessary book to have.The book isn't long and will be a great read for anyone who has

experienced reduction, teenagers who play sports and anyone else that is interested in
"medical mysteries". Free To Grieve - A Mother's Memoir In Black & White is a short story about
the pain Teleah Scott sensed when she dropped her son to cardiac failing. As I was reading, I
couldn't help but consider my father who I lost last year because of congestive heart failure.
However in the case of Teleah, her son was active in sports (primarily soccer), which played a
huge roll in her son's heart problems. Teleah shares the queries she had when she discovered
she lost her son, and she proceeded to go from tears of sorrow to being able to live once
again. This book is certainly an ideal read for mothers who've children who are energetic in
sports (primarily sports that can cause major accidental injuries). Stand with Teleah as she
issues the medical occupation to raised assess children when they are going to undertake a
sport that can cause serious health problems. I read this publication in less than one hour and
I applaud Teleah in her posting her story.
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